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UNO SHOW-PLAN- RUTH ST. DENIS FOUND IN
ABOUT COMPLETED

DAYS OF CHERRY SISTERS Our Prices Are as Low as Dependable Furniture and
George W. Lederer Tells in Magazine How He "Discovered" ancer. Whose

Mother Declared Her Daughter Wanted to Wear Short Skirts. Furnishings Can Be Bought for Anywhere" Jenning's
Space Provided by Armory and Truth! Look out,for the man who offers you something for nothing. Good Furnitui-- e has its
Temporary Buildings to Give value and is standard like gold. You're safe when you buy here. We don't offer you

something for nothing, but a dollar's value for every dollar expended. You'll like to buy75,000 Square Feet. "Nothing but at JENNING'S a famous store famous not only for the exceeding beauty and good- -

" the Truth I" L ness of every piece of Furniture in stock, but for its extremely low prices.

AMUSEMENTS ARE ON BILL

Chamber of Commerce Members,
Numbering 4 500, Urged to At- -.

tend Opening Ceremony, When
C. C. Colt Will Preside.

On week from tomorrow will wit-
ness the opening of the second annual
Manufacturers' and Land Products
fchow. With tho Armory and tempor-
ary buildings on Eleventh and Davis
streets, more than 75,000 square feet
will be occupied by" exhibits from the
factories, fields and forests of Oregon,
and tho Northwest.

Twenty-tw- o counties of Oregon will
bring In 'agricultural and horticulturaldisplays and Oregon manufacturers will
exhibit the products of factories in
Portland and over the state in general.
Retailers and jobbers will also have a
prominent place In the show and when
tho doors open the evening of October
2 more than 800 exhibitors will be
ready to call attention to their prod-
ucts.

The exposition this year is presented
by the Portland Chamber of Commerce
and the 4500 members of the organiza
tion are expected to be present the
evening the exposition opens. C. C.
Colt, president of the Chamber of Com
merce, is general chairman in charge
of the opening day programme.

Rio; Agricultural Dlnplay Promised.
Oregon will make the best showing

In its history from the standpoint of
agricultural representation and the
products of the soil to be displayed will
equal the Lewis and Clarke fair of 1M06
More thun J000 front feet will be given
over to displays of fruits, grains, vege
tables and apples.

Amusement features will be one of
the great attractions while the exposi
tion is in progress and each day the
general rhaii-mu- will change. One of
the first committees to be appointed
has been named bt J. E. Werleln, to
assist in making Halloween niyht, Oc-
tober 30, full of spectacular features.

This committee consists of Y. T.
Tangle, A. M. Grilley, J'wight Hubbell,
Gordon B. Raymond, Blain llalloek, A.
G. Clark, R. II. Crozier A I Finley,
Kdpur E. Frank, A. P. Coss. E. H. Holt,
.T. E. Jaeger, W. I. Jones, A. Eauggulh,
Trr. L,. J. Munition, C. J. Mathis. Gus
i'. Moser, W. A. Montgomery, Harvey
O'Bryan. Conrad P. Olson, Shirley TJ.
Parker. Henry C Prudhonime, Merrill
A. Reed, T. G. Swivel. W. M. Umbden-Ktoc- k.

A. E. Barbur. W. F. Whitcomb
W. B. Wells, Owen Summers.

Committee Mill Confer.
The first meeting of the Halloween

night committee will be held at the
Chamber of Commerce tomorrow at
noon, when many of the details of the
evening programme will be arranged.rr. A. K. Hlggs, chairman of Fra-tcrn- ul

day, October 2!, is making aft
effort to obtain the participation of;
five drill teams from f ratemal bodies
of the city. One of the features of the
day will be a fancy drill contest for
which the. exposition management has
offered $100 in cash as a first prize.
$50 as a second and $25 for a third
prise.

In addition to the cash prizes for
drill work, the lodge selling the larg-
est number of tickets for the day will
receive $25 and the lodge selling the
?;ira-e- t number of tickets in proportion
to rts membership will receive $25.

I.ltilo space remains at the exposition
nnd this will be disposed of this week.
Booth construction will commence in
the main Armory building tomorrow.
Tenth street from Washington to Davis
will be decorated and tho interior of
the exposition will be ornamented with
myriad electric lights, bunting, flags
and evergrerns.

HOLDUP CLEW FOLLOWED

I'air Seen at Broadway Ciarage Be-

fore lining Station I lobbed.

City detectives are searching for two
men who held up H. K. Hubbard, op
erator of the Standard Oil filling sla
tion at East Eleventh street and Broad
way Friday night and took about ?23
from the till. The men are said to
have carried a er nickel-plate- d

revolver.
Two men answering the description

of the hold-u- p men are said to have
been seen at the Broadway Garage,
Fourteenth aud Broadway, preceding
the hold up.

ltetectives LaSalle. Leonard, Coleman
and Snow are working on the case.

ENGINEERS T0 BE HOSTS

Invited to See Berber-Jone- s

Pictures Friday.

The monthly meeting of
the Oregon .Society of Enslneera will
he held in tho main dininar-roo- m of
t he Fortland Commercial Club Friday

vrninar L S o'clock.
Members of the society, their friends

nd the jreneral public with their wives.
iMers nd sweethearts will be enter-

tained with an exhibition of the Berber.
.Tones wonder color pictures of the
Columbia- Highway, Crater Lake and
snow-cappe- d mountains of Oreg-on-

Itlven under the auspices of the Oregon
society of Engineer.

SALOON BRAWLER FINED

Wtlliunt Martin Assessed $10 After
Giving Trouble lo Tolice.

William Martin, who was the center
of a lively "mix In the Kritz & Russell
saloon, 23 North Second street, in
which one of the proprietors of the

.Place was knocked down, was fined
lu yesterday morning by Municipal

Judee Stevenson.
In attempting: to leave the saloon

durlns; the fight Martin fell through
the plate glass door, lie was finally
arrested by Detective Hill and Patrol-
men Kerry and Nelson, but not until
one of the policemen had thrown
club and knocked him down as he was
running away.

Mrs. V. S. Stoner Arrives Tomorrow.
Mrs. Winifred Sackville Ptoner,

niot'.ier of Winifred Stoner. the child
prodigy, will arrive in Portland to
morrow afternoon from San Francisco
and will visit in this city for a short
time, she will deliver several free lec
ture while here on the methods she
has employed in the education of her
little daughter, and local organizations
Interested In the education of children
will arrange for entertainment for her
and party, the will be at tho Benson
Hotel.
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"W. LEDERER. who has
"discovered" more personal "hits"
than almost any other theatrical

man, tells in an article in: the Green
Book magazine, how he found Ruth St.
Denis and made her a star over night.
It was along in 1894 when the Cherry
Sisters were tho sensation of the day.
Two women, one young, the other middle-

-aged, and both showing every evi-
dence of rural residence, came to his
office.

"I surveyed them amazedly for a mo- -
merit," writes Mr. .'Lederer, "and then,
taking myself in hand as best I could.
I inquired what I could do for them.
The elder said: "I'm Mrs. Denis, aud
this is my daughter. Ruth Denis. We
live in Somerville. New Jersey.' Y"eB,?"
I said,, encouragingly. She coughed
nerviously. 'My daughter Ruth wants
to go on the stage,' she said. 'Oh!' I
exclaimed. Then: 'What can your
daughter do?' Tho mother answered
proudly: 'She can dance.' 'Where did
she study?' 'She never did study.' 'Whotaught her to dance?' 'Nobody taught
her.' Er what makes you think she
can dance, then? Whom has she seen
perform; what plays has she seen?'
'She never saw any.'

"I glanced at the two of them. Was it
possible that these two country women
were making a fool of me? Were they
there on a bet, perhaps? A glance at
their eager face, however, convinced

'me that this could not be the case, and
I took up my questioning where I had
left off. Finally I asked: 'Whatever

ORPHEUM NOT TO CLOSE

MANAGER REITER RECEIVES W ORD
OF GOOD SHOWS ON WAV.

M. Meyerfeld. Jr., Premises Portland
Theater Will Get Best Offer-

ings of Vaudeville Season.

Carl Reiter. manager of the Orpheum
Theater, receivta assurance yesterday
that the Orpheum is not to close, as
rumored, and that the policy of pre
senting the same shows here as in ai
Francisco will be continued. To set
aside a street report that the Orpheum
was to discontinue within ten days, Air.
Keiter telegraphed to M. Meyerfeld, Jr.,

PORTLAND YOITH TAKES
COIRSK AT VOH.XKVU.
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Carlyle D. Celsler.
Carlyle X. Geisler, a native son

of Portland, has stone Kast to
Pornell University, New York, for
the special stuJy of highway en-
gineering. Mr. Geisler gradu-
ated from the University of Ore-Ro- n

last June, having received
his preliminary education at tho
Lincoln High School of this city.
He is a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. Carlyle Geisler
is a brother of Raphael Geisler.
also of Portland and a graduate
of the University . of Oregon in
1912. Miss Gene Geisler, sister,
is a senior in the Lincoln High
School.
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started her dancing?' The mother said:
'Site saw some circus posters with
ladies in short skirts dancing and kick
ing up their heels, and she came home
and told me she bet she could do it,
too. She did, and she's been at it ever
since. At first I was afraid she'd hun
herself; she never does. Could'nt you
let her show you what she can do?
There aren't any circus ladies can beat
her!'

"Thoroughly convinced that I at last
had a rival to the Cherry Sisters, I took
them ont on the empty stage of the
Casino, and sat down at the piano; and
as I played, Ruth Dennis later known
as Ruth St. Denis raised one hand up
above her head, and kicked backward
with one foot, touching it with her toes.
With a crash I stopped the mimic, and
overturned the piano stool in my baste
to grasp her hand. This was no clown.
This was a girl destined to become a
wonderful dancer. I told her so. She
said: 'I know it.'

. "I signed her up as quickly as I
could for the 'Passing Show' and she
made .a hit as 1 bad known she would
do. She was crazy on tbe subject of
the odd, weird aud the fantastic, and
read constantly. Later she went
abroad. She never learned a single
dance from the Orientals, though, for
she has never been to their countries.
She has only studied from books and
Improvised. A wonderful personality."

Miss Ruth St. Denis and her com"
pany will appear at the Heilig Theater,
Broadway and Taylor street, for three
nights, commencing Thursday, with
popular Saturday matinee.

president of the Orpheum circuit in
San Francisco, and received the fol-
lowing reply:

"Positively no Intention of closing In
Portland. We are going- to give them
tbe best in vaudeyiUe and I feel sure
we win win tneir support.

I was confident that there was
nothing' to the rumor," said Mr. Reiter.
"and merely telegraphed to San Fran-
cisco to kill the report from the out-
set. Our business is picking up every
week and there is no reason for the
Portland Orpheum to discontinue. The
people still are puzzled over the loca
tion of the Orpheum on account of the
orpheum. having, been housed in
different theaters in this city within
the past three years. You would be
surprised to learn the number of in
quiries we have daily from persons
who do not know that the Orpheum is
at Broadway and Yamhill. I make it a
practice to tell everybody that theOrpheum is across the street from the
Portland Hotel to fix the location in
their minds.

"I received orders from Martin Beck
yesterday to put the scenic artist at
work to repaint alt our scenery and
other instructions received by me from
the New York office indicate that the
Orpheum has come to Portland to stay
ana mane good through the merit of
Its shows.

APPLE DAY 15 AT

RAILROADS AXD STATES JOIX
OBSERVANCE TUESDAY.

Pamphlets Issued and Fruit Will Feat.
are of Dining Car MenuBig

Evemta WIU Be at Fair.

Preparations for the observance of
National Apple day, next Tuesday, Oc
tober 19, are being carried forward by
commercial organizations throughout
the state and the railroads are co-op- er

ating strongly in the work.
Tbe Spokane. Portland & Seattle

Railroad has issued a card bearing- the
lacsimille of a big Oregon apple, con
taining information about the apple
and the dishes that can be prepared
from it. These cards will be distributed
on all trains of the system on AppleJ
aay. umer rauroaas are planning sim
ilarly to feature the apple by pam
phlets and by special bills of fare In
dlning-ea- r service.

The most important attention to be
given Apple day will be. of course. In
San Francisco, at the exposition. Here
the Oregon building and Oregon organ
izatione will lay especial stress upon

( the exploitation of the apple. Hood
River and The Dalles are especially

palgn of publicity to attract the at-
tention of exposition visitors to the
fruit which has made those districts
so arcous, .

&ift An Opportunity Worth While

Upholstered icocKers
If you are interested in Rockers, and no doubt
are we know you will be if pass our Fifth-stre- et

windows and see these beautiful

Main Main Store, and '

These styles give the master
hand of genius in of staple

vogue. this line is carried
by us in and

in
SECOXD STORK

reduce an in our tomorrow
goes on in FUL.li FORCE. Every Dresser strictly

up to date: no old. groods will greet you here.
$15.00 ii $18.00 wood Dresser,

effect, heavy 22x38 French plate CC
French plate 7 QC ror, at . tiJiUJ
1X24.

27.f.O
at. .

Oenuine

you
you

Circassian Wal- -
nut Dresser, f 1 0 OK
18x36 French plate mirrorV I UiA

the entire Second and
store. Including; every article Hoasehold Frltort, Carpets,

Jlnsrs and llaasef

of

GETS PAPERS AFTER
SAYIXG HE'D FIGHT.

John It. Griffith, Who Declares He Is
Ordained Minister. Finally

He'd Take. l' Gun.

So bitterly is John R. Griffith; a
cashier at Roberts Bros.' store, op-

posed to war that much was
in Judge Gatens' court yes

terday in getting him to say that in
case of the United States was attacked
by el foreign ho would take up arms
to defend the country. Mr. Griffith,
who declared that he is an ordained
clergyman, was up for as

n American citizen. He expressed the
opinion that war is nothing more or
less than murder, and for a long time
was loath to admit that he would par
ticipate in it under any

Examiner Hazard and
the vied with each other in

touch-
ing on a defensive war to Mr. Griffith
and in explaining to him that he could
not be a loyal citizen and

oppose his
opinions to those of the con
stituted

It was necessary to draw for him
vivid word pictures of an enemy s army

waste the country and
and before he finally de
clared that he wouldn't Etand for any
thing like that. He was admitted.

A storm arose when G. T,igano, con-
ductor of the Elks' band, came up for
his final citizenship. Mr. Hazard in-
sisted on delving Into charges made
against Tigano by his divorced wife to
the effect that while in
some years ago, he associated with
other women. So was this
line of that Judge Gatens

GIFTED EUIIOPEA V.GIRI, TO BE
X PORT L, AM).
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Marceau Photo.
Frauleia Marie Mayer. ,

- Fraulein Marie Mayer," of
who played the p.rt of Mary

in the "Passion Play" of 1910.
will arrive in Portland soon and will
be by Mrs. G.-.- I. Frankel.

Her Portland friends will probably
arrange an evening for her when she
will tell of the manner in which the
play ra given.

j

ROCKERS that go on sale
morning. Luxurious Boston Spanish
Leather Rockers, a easy

chair, ideal for library or
Note the prices:

Reg. $10.50 Rocker $ 7.50
$15.00 Rocker.. $10.00

Reg. $17.00 Rocker.. $11.85
Reg. $18.00 Rocker.
Reg. $20.00 $14.85
Every Rocker in the assort-
ment a real of

Furniture Craft.

Sur DisPiasy Period Furniture
Floor, Fifth Washington.

cleverly executed truly evidence of
designing creating furniture character,

always in Cowan Furniture celebrated
pleasing satisfactory variety.

Stupendous
Reductions

AKD SPECIALS.
materially over-stoc- k lressers. the

price-cuttin- g

discarded
Dresser, All-Har- d

straight-line- s mlr-- Q

mirror,

Princi

foe

$18.00 Princess Dresser, a-- olden
finish, 18x30 f 7 Alt
plate mirror, at. vi iug

General redactions thrnaKhont Morrlsoa-atre- et

General nrnlshinfcs.

Liberal Terms
Credit

When Desired

WAR IS CITIZENSHIP BAB

APPLICANT
REllCTASTLY

Admits

difficulty
occasioned

naturalization

circumstances.
Naturalization

Judge pre-
senting hypothetical questions

American
determinedly individual

regularly
authorities.

laying pillaging
murdering

California,
persistent

questioning

yK'""

Oberammer-gau- ,
Mag-

dalene

entertained

tomorrow

commodious,
living-

-room.

Reg.

.$12.35
Rocker..

masterpiece

Dressers
SIORIUSOX-S- T.

pattern

Henry Jennin:
Fifth and Washington Sts.

finally stopped it, declaring1 that any-
thing touching: on Tigano's moral
character during the past five years,
practically all of which he has lived in
Portland, would be considered, but
nothing: further back. TiKano talked
back to the examiner and a lively
verbal skirmish ensued. He was

ALUMNAE PLEDGES $500
Money Goes to Women's Memorial at

Vnivertsity of Oregon.

At the annual meeting bf the Port-
land branch of tho Oregon Alumnae
yesterday by unanimous vote the or-

ganization pledged itself to a gift of
J500 to the fund for the proposed
Women's Memorial building at the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

Fifty members were at the luncheon.
and passed the vote immediately after
a talk given by Mrs. George T. Ger- -
linger. This is the third pledge of
$500. The first came from the Port-
land branch of the Association of Co-
llegiate Alumnae, and the second from
the students now attending tbe uni-
versity.

Mrs. Alice Benson Beach will be
chairman of the committee for raising
the money.

HIGHWAY IS PARTLY OPEN
Mr. Yeon Warns Motorists Not to Go

Beyond Warrendalc.

The Columbia Highway will be open
today as far as Warrendale, Road- -
master Yeon announced yesterday. In-
cidentally, Mr. Yeon asked that auto- -
mobllists be cautioned that the bar-
ricades at the end of the pavement
mean that they must go no further and
that prosecutions are almost certain to
result if they are disregarded.. He also
cautions all drivers that from the
entrance to the drive at Chanticleer to
Latourell they must not exceed the
speed limit of IS miles and must keep
to the right on all turns.

After October 20 the road probably
will be open permanently as far as
Warrendale without regard to weather
conditions.

GOVERNMENT UNION TOPIC
v w

Ad Club .to Discuss Consolidation
Proposal lor City and County.

Consolidation of the government of
the City of Portland, and the County
of Multnomah under one commission
will be the theme of the discussion at
the Ad Club next Wednesday- - noon at
the llultnomaji Hotel.

David X. Mosessohn will be chairman
of the day. Mr. Mosessohn was one of
the first presidents of the organization.

Speakers will be C. E. S. Wood. I. N.
Day. C. W. Hodson and T. M. Hurlburt.
It is ths plan in the programme to
cover both sides of the question thor-
oughly, as there has been much Inter-
est recently in the proposals to start
a movement for the consolidation of
the two governmental units.

Thomas A. Edison Invited.
The Chambiy of Commerce has wired

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, ask-
ing him to arrange his Itinerary so
that he can stop over in Portland on
his way home from the exposition at
8a n Francisco and be the guest of the
Chamber. Mr. Kdison left Chicago on
Friday to go directly to San Francisco.

Dr. NYarren Smith to Lecture.
Dr. Warren Smith, of the University

of Oregon, will give an illustrated lec-
ture on the topic "From Xebula to
Man" at the East Portland Library
next FYiday night at 8 o'clock. The
lecture is given under the auspices of
the Mazama. educational committee,
and all are invited.

Attractive Display s and Values
Await you on the Second Floor, Main Store.

x Rug, Carpet, Drapery and Bedding Departments.
RUGS-Tomorro- w you will find a special assortment of about 100
patterns to select from, patterns that are discontinued by the mills.
Fine Worsted, Wiltons, Axminsters and Body Brussels every Rug

a real gem.
12 AmUtrr, highest eO) rn

Trade, res;. S43.0O 3diJU
xl2 Aialntrr, highest OA OR

grade, res;. 36.00 A'rii.J
BEDDING DEPARTMENT

It's high to think about warmer Bedclothes. Tomorrow's an
ideal opportunity to do so and practice economy. Note these bar-

gains
Blankets Rainier, strictly all-wo- ol Blankets

large reg-- f QC
far SU.OO, special V" tOJ

fall sise rrgi
lar SS.OO. special. .

-- $5.65
Champion Heavy White.

best made, res;alar 0 0 0 C
S12.SO. special 0'J

.!. ins i ii ny

J"?':---,- ' insiii.

A Written Guarantee With
"UiRLA-XD.- "

Also

SOCIAL SERVICE TOPIC

DAY SET APART BY BISHOP SIM-E- H

FOR SPBCIAL SERVICES.

Episcopal Ministers Will Tell of Work
Conducted by Church, and Assist-

ance to Be Requested.

Bishop Walter I. Sumner, of the Epis-
copal Church, has appointed today as
Social Service Sunday. Sermons will
be preached throughout the diocese on
the church's work, duty and responsi-
bility in connection with the social and
civio life of the community. At the
same time an appeal will be made for
memberships in the Social Service
League in the church, which main-tain-

services in the penal and charitable
institutions of the city and supports
the Scadding House for unemployed.

Monday, appeals will De made ior
social service work and Scadding
House, ending with a social service
rally at 8:15 P. M. In the Central Li-
brary building, when the speaker will
be Bishop Sumner.,

Hia large experience in connection
with social and civic work in Chicago
and the country at large, and the fact
that this will be his first address on
the subject since coming to Oregon,
nrobablv will bring a large attendance
of the social workers of the city, as
well as church people and the public
at 1 a re ft.

Bishop Sumner will preach at St.
David's Church on the subject of so
cial service this morning at 11 o clock,

Social Evening: Planned.
Friendship Chapter, Order of Eastern

Star, is making special plans for the
social evening tomorrow. All members
of the Eastern Star in good standing
in invited cordially to be present ana
can be assured that the warm hand
of friendship will be extended to them,
Cards will be a feature of entertain
ment. Take Rose City or Beaumont
car to Forty-thir- d street and Sandy
boulevard.

COTTAGE OROVE CLAIMS
VOl'XUEST SHOOTER IX

COCNTKY.
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Serceant H. It. Conner.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Oct. 16. ?

CSpeciaL) Sergeant H. B. Con-
ner not only has the honor of be-
ing the youngest shooter known
to shoot upon an international
rifle team, but is accredited the
youngest rifleman that ever com-
peted for a team in this country,
lie was a member of the Oregon
team that went East two years
ago and also this year. He is still
in his teens.

x12 Body Branrla, high- - OS 7C
eat arrade. rear. S33.0O WA'Ti I U

xl2 Hlrt- - r.ralc II-- 07 7C
ton. res;. SSO-S- 53 l

time
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111-W- mI Orrroa Blankets, array,
tmm and white, splendid values.r e jr v 1 a r Sti.50. apT.OO
S7JM). special ....
Camfortera, fine Dawacllao Cans-forte- ra

In fancy harder ar all-ov- er

effects, rcsalar S2.73, I QC
special at li53

Have the Kitchen
Modern By A.11

Means See the

GARLAND
The New Garland
"Combination Range

If you are dlsyustod with your
present kitchen rangre or the
one you have had has done itsduty, but is worn out. or poasi-hl- y

you may be fttartiac; hooa-- k
e e p I n : you really nutthis truly Wonderful Kancce. Tou

do yourself an injustice to mlsa
it. Superior in every manner
itfl many fea.ture.fi dominating;
and revolutionisinc; the range
industry of today.

A Real Two-In-O- ne Ranee, far
eul or saa. The most practi-
cal and aarlsfactarr Rans-- e yet.

& Sons
Second and Morrison

DANDRUFF

All Cat s
Pass Our

Doors

MAKES

HAIR FALL DOT

25-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderinc"
Keeps Hair ThiclU Strong.

Beautiful.

Girls! Try This! Doubles Beauty
of Your Hair in Few

Moments.

f e
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t unin wn minutes ater an applica-

tion of Danderine you cannot . a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over your
scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, 'faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through

hair tnlrinir nn. .ingtl Rtranrl ttt
I a time. The effect is amazing your
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, e

an appearance of abundance; an
incomparable luster, softness and lux-
uriance.

Get & nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and prove that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that It has been
neglected or Injured by careless treat-
ment that's all you surely can have
beautiful hair and lots of it if you will
Ju::t try a little Danderine. Adv.

Miss Edith Gregory
Portrait Painter and Teacher of Art

Five Years European Training.
Studio 813 Hancock St.
Telephone East ttolO.


